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OHIO NEWS
The Blade
• Lead grants good investment (editorial)
• Star rating for child care
• 'This is a huge victory': Toledo officials praise lead abatement
expansions

Cleveland Plain Dealer
• Medicaid-approved changes remove barriers for Ohio’s lead cleanup program
• Ohio Medicaid enrollment for children and adults is falling. 6
possible reasons why.
• The success of Cleveland Rising Summit will rest first and foremost
on reducing regional poverty: Brent Larkin

The Columbus Dispatch
• Ohio gets OK to expand Medicaid program to remove lead from
homes
• Pediatric research: Implicit race bias needs critical check in health
care
• Program to reduce infant mortality subsidizes costs for pregnant
women

Crain’s Cleveland Business
• Letters to the editor: Ohio's new budget is the most pro-children
plan in recent history

Dayton Daily News
• How Medicaid can help protect kids from lead poisoning

Gongwer Ohio
• Advocates Warn Of Proposed SNAP Change's Effect On Children

Ohio State News
• Early Head Start program awarded $18 million grant

WTOL 11
• FAMILY FOCUS: Finding the right child care for your family

NATIONAL NEWS
Chalkbeat
• Pre-K benefits faded in Tennessee — but not for the reasons you
think, says new study

CNN
• When child care costs more than a mortgage

Crain’s Chicago Business
• We know how to help break the cycle of poverty for kids. So let's do
it.

The Dallas Morning News
• Government investment in children pays dividends. So why do we
spend so much more on adults?

Education Dive
• Pre-to-3: New center to track state policies on infants and toddlers

Education Week
• What Early-Childhood Accountability Can Learn From K-12's
Mistakes

The Hechinger Report
• OPINION: We don’t start high-quality early childhood programs
soon enough, research shows

The Hill
• Let's end preventable maternal and child deaths worldwide in the
next decade
• Washington takes historic step forward on paid parental leave

Medium
• Mapping Teacher Turnover and Student Homelessness in Head Start

NBC
• Feeling the squeeze, American parents struggle to afford child care
and student loan debt
• Kicking kids out of preschool is damaging, experts say. So why is it
still happening?
• The lost children: Advocates fear census will undercount kids

The New York Times
• Pre-K Teachers Are Making House Calls. It’s Helping Kids Succeed.
• Why the U.S. Has Long Resisted Universal Child Care

PEW
• Kids With Lead Poisoning Will Get Early Help in These States

Vox
• Laboratories of Democracy: Washington, DC, showed how to do
universal pre-K right
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